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arch Of Dimes Campaign Launched Here Tuesday Morning
rk Fired Tobacco Markets
Open Monday,January 7

XMA$ DECORATIONS
ARE IlMOVED FROM
BENT N STREETS
The
51 Christmas decorations ar being reemoved to be
be store4 away'until the coming
Chrisr s.
for Benton has been
Bus n
dull fpr the week: Annual inventotie are the orders of. the
day. ils; w stocks are being ordered to take the place of many
items Vold, during ,the' rush.
Mer Mints here and over the
distriet report a intich bigger
basiness in 1951 than in 1950.

Hiran Riley Dies On
Xmas Eve Day At His
Home Near Brewers

GETS ARMY COMMISSION

*A NATIONWIDE GOAL OF FIFTY MILLION DOLLAI:41
IS SOUGHT TO FIGHT INFANTILE'PARALYSIS
The 1952 March of Dimes fund-rai4ing campaign in tie
nation and in Kentucky opened on 'January 2, with tle
greatest endeavor in the histoxy of thp annual polio dri, e
Marvin Prince, March of Dirties director 'for MarshiA
county announced this week.
This year's March of Dimes is being conducte4 duri:igt
the full month of January for the fi t time in the life
the campaign, Mr. Prince said, so th t we may attain t .e
nation-wide goal of about $50, million he National Foun,,a
tion for infantile Paralysis will have to have during 19 .4
to carry on its tremendous program of patient care, sesearch, and public education.
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Dexter,
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McDaniel,
FitzgerK. T. LODGE JOINS
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born and *feared in this countr.
have suffered minor injuries ald, of Murray.
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TVA
in
and
1945.
R,
rejoined
SUNDAY
MURRAY
when their automobile skidded
T IN THIS STATE
Pallbearers were, William R.
YNE LAWRENCE DIES He has served as Assistant Sec- The question as to whether to *lam T-e rs seo.
and turned over on the slick
Mr P 'Tarsi suecumed telt)
Draffen, Watsie Stice, Boyce A.
Kirkland, 84 years of IN P.41)UCAH TWO DAYS retary of the TVA Board of Di- build a a high Dam near KutV.
W.
Death wa
nton Commandery No. highway near Dexter Tuesday Karnes, J. R. Hoover, Kenneth
Murray Sunday AFTER CHRISTMAS
the tawa is scheduled for discussion causedhismout wide open.
represented
has
in
and
rectors
died
age,
ts Templar, is sponsor- afternoon. It was reported that Capps, and Herman Kuennecke. morning, 'December 30.
Wash- tonight at Hopkinsville.a disease lenosnn
in
matters
legal
in
TVA
say cqntest in the local the car turned over several
ashingtonians--money
Army Engineers will meet with many
Wayne Lawrence, 82, died in ingtcn, New York, and Salt Lake
Funeral services were conductn the subject of "What times, throwing one of the boys Mr. and Mrs. Dycus BrandOn, ed at the First Baptist church Paducah Thursday night, Decem City, as well as throughout the those favoring the high dam and itis, a d ease that is fatal
The into a yard near the road.
Means to Me."
71't.ns arces vo known cur
the -Revs. Chiles and her 27. He was a former resi- Vallsfr area. He will continue to persons who are opposed.
It is believed the driver of the of Route 4, were shopping vis- Monday by
limited to eighth grade
The high dam would be for for it ha vet been discovered.
dent of near Brewers ahnd was reprsent TVA in condemnation
J.Frank Young.
itors in Benton, Wednesday.
it
the
of
on
control
lost
auto
ly.
This is the second time sine •
Burial was made in the West a member of the Locus'!" Grove and other litigation in West the purpose of further developWillie Glisson, of Route 5, was
says are to be not less slick pavement.
re's birth in 1873 th
ing the power potential of the Mr. Poe
Callochurch.
in
Tennessee.
cemetery
West
and
Kentucky
church
Both were treated at a Mur- a business visitor in town Wed- Fork
, words in length and
held on
valley. It would make twice has en boosted to 2 cent:
Tennessee
were
services
Funeral
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received
Lovett
Mn
gounty.
way
nesday.
a in the hands of the ray hospital.
at the Linn gree , from Western Kentucky possible, a canal* between Ken- It was t t way for 20 month
He is survived by his widow Saturday morning
ommander's committee
neral Home here by Walter State and was awarded his law tucky Lake and the Cumber- durine W yid war 1, returning to
Mrs. Louella Kirkland; a foste
the degree at Harvard Law school land river.
than January 15, 1952.
normal 1 191.p.
daughter and granddaughter, E. Mischke, with burial in
test is being conductNearly our billion penny pos
Opponents of the high dam
in 1940. He is a member of the
Mrs. T A. Chambers and Miss Mt. Cartael cemetery.
ery city in the state of
survivors include three Kentucky and Tennessee Bar contend that it would inflict se- Cards we e used in 1951. corn
His
Martha Lou Chambers, of AhLs
where there is a cornrious hardships on residents of pared Wit 30 Million in 1873.
sons, Ocus, Edd. and Wavel Law- Assoelations.
city.
located. Each cornKuttawa and Lyon county.
If you have one of the lit`le
rence; three daug,rs, Mrs LotPalm
will award a prize of
undsed f llows around or find
DARNELL INFANT RITES ARE tie Stubblefield, Mr . Clora
METHODIST YOUTH
he best essay received.
one some ime, it is presumed A
FORD CAR REPORTED
RUNT)AY, DECEMBER 23 er, and Mrs Sylvia Smallman; a SING CAROLS TO SHUTIlEtD'
C winning essays over
can he us'd by attaching a penbrother, Jim Lawrence, of near INS XMAS EVE NIGHT
STOLEN FROM WILLIE
ATTHE GORE CEMETERY
have been submitted to
Brewers.
JONES MONDAY NIGHT nv stamp and you do your own
d Cornmandery commit
licking.
On December 24, a group of 23
Graveside services for the inTO
A 1950 red Ford sedan with
15, a selection will
members of the Methodist Youth
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
made,itif the best essay
Fellowship sang Christmas Ca- white sidewall tires, the property ('A7q'A rr AUK CQMER
Ray Darnell were held at the MEET AT 1ST MISSIONARY
and prize of $100.00 to
Decem- BAPTIST CHURCH JAN. 5
rols t the following homes in of Willie Jones, of Benton, was Ti') rrbr7P,F3? nrPreE VhGore cemetery Sunday,
ed by the Grand Cornreported stolen New Year's night NATIONAL STORES
Bentnn:•
ber 23rd, the Rev. Sam Sloan
of Knights Templar.
The regular Marshall county
Mra. Rudd, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. sometime after- midnight. The
,
officiating.
will be held Wyatt, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs Riley, car was parked in front of the
The annual visit of Santa was
mmittee for the Benton
The child died Friday. Decem- Youth 9'ellowAhip
dery is Jesse Collier, of
issionary Baptist Mrs.!Nelson, Mrs Long, Mrs. Lu- apartment house of H. W Haw- made in the usual manner th..
at the Pirst
121 in Detroit.
ber
Whipple Walker, of R.
church here_Saturday night Jan- cas, Mrs Lovett, Mrs Kinsolving, kins, where Mr. and Mrs Jones past week. except that he ha;'
enry Alvaro, of Calvert
an extra packaee from the Nauary 5th at 7:30, it was announ- Mrs.! Myers, Mrs Davis, Mrs. A- live.
T. If. A. PURCHASES
Local officers were notified tional Stores this season.
ced today. '
aron4 Mr. Acree, Mrs. Combs, the
EQIIIIPMENT FOR A •
ants in this county
For several years past the NaThe regular.Youth Rally will Rev. Walker, Mr Johnson, Mrs. Tuesday and an investigation is
CONTROL SYSTEM.
t their essays in to Mr.
tional Stores company hay-1
be held at the Briensburg Bap- Gordon, Mrs. Allen, Mr and Mrs. underway.
Rcse, T. A. Chambers,
night, Jan- Lovett, and Mrs Peel.
done thelt bit toward brisgine
The Tennessee Valley Authori- tist churbh Saturday
of the men mentioned
After they had finished the AURORA HOMEMAKERS MEET little Xmas cheer to tired new;
has placed an order covering uary 19,f at 7:30.
ty
January 15th, or post
papermen over the state. Thi
Progratns are being planned singing, they seturned to the WITH MRS. COLLINS Al'
the initial phase of an extensive
n of before that date
to First Methodist church where REGULAR DECEMBER MEET'G year it was two boxes of fin
microwave installation program and all members are urged
in.
ndie,
—two 3-pound boxes n
e,
hot chocolate and cookies were
to provide power control and attend.
The Aurora homemakers met tins, wrapped in Xmas wrap
served by Mrs. R. R. Rider and
corrnrunications facilites linking
at the home of Mrs Harrison nines. etc., and with a card 0
DUNCAN "TAKES
Mrs. H. E Williams.
its power substations and of- ALL-DAY QUILTING GIVEN
TRIP" TO SUNNY
Collinh on December ls; over c,,ptincq of the season.
IN HOME OF MRS. FRANK
fices.
AST WEEK
Equipment for the microwave PARKER TUESDAY, JAN 1
EDWARD E. RUDOLPH IS 80 per cent .of the members at- We thank you National Store
tending.
for remembering us again, an,
system will be supplied by FedSERVING IN KOREAN
uncan, former Birming
The food leaders, Mrs Elton we wish you a successful ani
An all-day friendship quilting AREA IN U. S. NAVY
eral Telephone and Radio Corggisf, made a "flying
Oakley and Mrs. Headley Col- prosnero s New Year. and o
poration of Clifton, N. J. manu- Party was given Tuesday, Januhe sunny land of Cu. o'
,
ours.. a other box this yea,
Serving in Korean waters in lins, were assisted with the serv-'
facturing associate of Interna- ary 1, in the home of Mrs Hart
the holiday season.
ro Wes.
tional Telephone and Telegraph Usrey, by friends and neighbors the U. S Navy aboard the U. S. S ne of the meal by Miss Suncan left Memphis via
Parker.
hine
Rudolph,
The
Colley.
broiler was
of Mr. arid Mrs. Frank
ComStock, is Edward E.
Corporation.
-al and -east rolls were made. 7••••111.7.yVki pox, cznavirs N
Thursday of the past
The Parker home was destroy- chief damage patrolman, SSS.
The installation will include
•
...nu.* %prim
In about eight hours
nfl
morning,
The business meeting was held
Nashville and ed by fire on Saturday
Edtvard is the son of Mr. and
links between
in the land of sunMrs Evans Rudolph, of Route 6. in the morning and the club TT. S. S. tntrigirTgli
Chattanooga, Tenn; Ala;. and December 22.
Senoritas, near HaThose attending the quilting
He,enlisted in the Navy March voted to send Mrs Carl Sirla and
Wilson Dam.and Jackson, Tenn.
e wag scheduled to re"ts I1- r,i-on roll m to the
A.
.e ‘nr Tro:'
.
fse.e" t)
19, 1936.
covering 352 miles, the system were:
week via the same air
home of Mrs Rolle Smith for the Town NT
Mesdaines J. D Usrey, Charles
n'eniara. s'ates that
will comprise six terminals and
'e and in about five
leason on neear-ernent of furniParker, tames Green, Albert B.
13 repeater stations.
"" -Tna P"n01,s Prinee '
' `we. It wcs al-o
ing time.
'o do
-Oa' 'lee 7'. (sneer
'
Ultimate capacity will he 23 Rose, Jcohn Hall York, Edward
•
fainting to raise money for the I
was the guest of a
channels, hut five will be operat Crowe ,,Clatus Copeland, Tedd
L
Company he represents
club.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby opens the 1952 March of Dimes ed initially. Facilities for tele- Parkq#. Frank Parker, Gentry
Painee Ic an rr,,,innn•-n
„,„
Mn, and Mrs. C. Devine, of I The revt meetin-,-,r
held
campaign in Kentucky by making the first contribution to the metering, supervisory control, Swift, Clarence Culver, Dallas
of
parents
Lindsey and son, January 2-31 drive. Accepting the Governor's generosity is four remote control and
at the home of Mrs. Dewey Sirls ffr5.
telegraph Green, Otto Faughn, Hafford Calvert City, are the
01. -rtn^e ef
December
, of Route 7, were year old Eugene Gantley, Frankfort, victim of polio in 1950. communications will be added as Staples, Delbert Jones, Rosie a son, born Sunday,
^raw- 10 from 10 a m to
rs in town Wed- The Governor officially opened the March of Dimes campaign required, according to Federal Lofton, Clay Jones, Bill Rose, and 23rd at the Riverside hospital in 2:00 P. M. At that time pot- ,
in- t'•
Paducah.
Miss Louise Humphries
luck lunch will be served.
with a proclamation naming January ma March of Dimes month. Telephone.
April 1

Rose Hill 4-H Club Winners

Route 7 Man Dies On
Saturday, Dec. 29; Is
Buried Sunday

S. G.Fitzgerald Dies
At Calvert City Home
Saturday, Dec. 29

Two Are Injured In
Auto Accident Near
Dexter Tuesday
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"Shoes of Distinction"

SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE SAL

Observations

ALL OF OUR FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDED

PERSONA'S

SAVE FROM 10 Per Cent to 50 Per

FOR

FOR!
P

Bromley,
pickerson

LORS—MATERIALS
S or DRESS

Belden & FreeMan

Dress and Casual
SHOES

Formerly
$9.95
to
$14.95

••••••••••••••••

STATEMENT
Of

to $16.95
$8.98 t° $10.98

.
95
$10

6.98

NOW

•

- CONDITION
Bank Of Marshall County

MO

BENTON, KENTUCKY

.

December 31, 1951
RESOURCES
U.S. Gov't. Bonds
$854,300.94
6,000.00
Other Bonds
Loans and Discount's 1,324,510.12
.... 12,500.00
Banking House
1.00
Furniture and Fixtures
.00
•
1,400
rces
Other Resou
Cash on Hand and Due from
750,664.16
Banks
$2,949,376.22

TOTAL .

LIABILITIES
$50,000.00
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided
$100,000.00
ic Profits
32,446.14
Reserves
2,766,930.08
DEPOSITS

Dres and Casual
HOES
Formerly to $16.95

$8.98 to $9.98

our ability to serve and safeguard your interests. You may count 4ipon.
our entire willingness to co-operate with you at all times.

GROUP

OF

FLORSHEIM'S
°

Formerly
to $16.95

$16.98
GROUP OF

French - Shriner . .

$2,949,376.22

A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good County
The figures of our statement above present their own evidence of the,
enstrength of this institution and its careful, capable management.
in
ene
confid
utmost
the
with
on,
id
conditi
ter the new year in splend

OFFICERS„
R. E. Foust, Chairman of Board
B. L. Trevathan, President
Ilus Black, Vice-President
E. Morgan, Cashier
. Starks, Asst. Cashier
is Holmes, Asst. Cashier
argaret Pace, Asst. Cashier
malene Telle, Bookkeeper
Marilyn Chester, Bookkeeper
Betty Smith, Secretary

.

N w $12.98
TOTAL

1698

Formerly to
$22.95 NOW

2Price
1
•HAND BAGS/
NOMEND

112 Pair

and
Prim HOSIERY 25°' Off

HOUSE SLIPPOS

H. E. MORGAN, CaShier

$19.)9( 8
. $4.98

Men's Hosiery 20'[ per cent off

(DIRECTORS
R. E. Foust
Tullus Black
B. L. Trevathdii
IL E. Morgan
W. F. Roberts
J. C. Houser
E. T. Inman
G. T. Chester
J. T. 4inney

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

NO
EXCHANGES

a,

$12-98

ROUP OF
PALIZZIO, FIJORSHEIM, JOHANSEN,
DICKERSON ARCHLOCK, DELMANETTE
FORMERLY
$16.95 to $19.95
NOW

GROUP OF

B. L. TREVATHAN, President

Group tof
FREEMAN'S SHOES
Formerly tcf $16.95

Bap/ham:5.chers. 0/'(//sithtlioi/
PADLICAH, KY,
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eta; of Our Neighbinto

& Cann
1 Home

of Route 4, National Store manager.
Benton MonMr. and Mrs. Eddie Belding, of
Florida, spent the holidays with
foTcl Lydell! her mother, Mrs. Ray SmItth.
Pierce and
H. W. Cox, of Route 3, was a
in Scotsville
J. S. Brattons. business visitor in Benton !Mon
former Benton I day.

IONED CHAPEL
CE SERVICE
Nos. 4681-2091
ON, KY.

CASH

Book SG1
Books - Music;
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.

Y HIGHEST CA.V1 PRICE FOR
AD OR DISABLED STOCK
We Meet All Competition
sanitary trucks that are disinfected daily.
ee good service.
Call Cdtlect
TUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We Pall- All Phone Charges

Tom Green, of Route 3, was in bus tess visitors in Benton Monday.
town Saturday on business.

-

Mr. and Mss. J. R. Brandon,
Ivy Newsome, of Route 3, was
a business visitor in town Satur visited the family of their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Walker in
day.
Brownsville, Tend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. King, of
M G. Bourland and sisters, of
McKenzie, Tenn., were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Brewers, were in town during
King and children. Ryan is his the weekend.
grandson, Mr. A. C. King is 95
Mr. and Mrs. Lenny Gilliham,
years of age.
of Route 5, were shopping visiEukley McNeely, of Route 5, tors in Benton Saturday.
was a Saturday visitor in Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Story, of
ton.
Route 1, were Saturday visitors
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Harrison,
of Hardin Route 1, werdA visitors'
Mr. and Mrs.•T. L. Collie, of
In Benton Saturday.
Route 5, were Saturday visitors
Fred Pitt, of Route 5, was in
Mr. ond Mrs. T. E. Anderson In town.
town during the week end.
of Route 5, were Saturday visiMr and Mrs. Paul Wadkins
tors here.
Street Hal, of Detroit, spent
and little son, of Calvert City
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk- Roote 2. were shopping visitors Xmas in Benton with the family of his brother, J. D. Hall.
hart, of Benton Route 2, were in Benton Saturday.

Market Your Tobacco
IN

1)1111111'i

ED
Cent
MEN
lorsheim, Freeman,
n. Brown of Black CaU.
'
e or Scotch Grain.
STYLES

i
Fr7Man
°$16.95

DARK-FIRED MARKET
PENS IN MURRAY—

ONDAY, JANUARY 7

$10.98

urray Market Contintes Lead In
ark-Fired Sales Over itrisr Other
up of
'S SHOES
to $16.95

$12.98
UP OF

'S

$16.98

Nothing Wrong with My Tummy

David Ross, of Route 5, was a
Mrs. Curin Thompson, of R. 1,
was a business visitor in Behton business visitor in town SaturSaturday.
day and while here got on
speaking terms with the editor.
Mrs. F. E. Wyatt returned Saturday from a visit during the
Jordan Harrison, of Route 2,
holidays with her daughter, Mr. was a buSiness visitor in Benton
and Mrs. Clifton Hatcher in Mad Saturday. Mr. Harrison was try
isonville.
ing to locate a hospital bed for
a sick person. If anyone knows
Mr. and Mrs. James Nirruno of this type bed get in touch
and son, Don, spent a part of with Mr. Harrison.
the holidays in Briton, Mo., as
the guest -of her mother, Mrs. Floyd Roberts anl Albert A.
Nelson wire in New Orleans, La.
Will Hawkini.
this week attending the Sugar
Dr. and Mrs Jimmie Creason Bowl game.
and son, of Dallas, Texas, were
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis, of
holiday visitors with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cresson in Route 3, were shoppers in town
during the weekend.
Benton.

ARKET IN THE WESITRN DST.

The Finest Market In
WESTERN KENTlipKY

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Creason, of
Route 3, were shoppers in Benton Monday.
as their Christmas guests the
family of her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Adams and daughter, Deborah, also Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jones, and Mrs Mary Lou Crotrier.
COD OF THANKS
We iv* to express our sincere
thanks IS all friends and neighbors for every act of kindness
extended during the illness and
at time of death of our dear
father, J. T. (Tom) Jones, of R.
5; especially do we thank the
Revs. J J. Gough, John Kloss,
John Stringer; donors of
beautiful flowers, and the singers. May God Mass all of you-.
The Family

been battling
Three-year-old Judith Gorman, ortiouston, Texas, has years
ago, she
o
polio two-thirds of her life. After she was stricken ches.
Now she's
went home from the hospital with bracts and sir enter in HOUStOn
back at the Southwestern Poliomyelitis Rernirstory
vi:II hcIn. Th center Is cne of
for an operation which doctors hr
atory polio cases.
several gponsored by thE March of Limes for respi

must be mad by Feb. 29, ard
educational services,
FEDELI FUNDS AVAILABLE 650 for
Requests for training and ed- I other reduesta must be made cy
FOR ClVIL DEFENSE UNITS
luatudInba isaipatu pue uoyppn June 30.
1,000 in federal funds
Some
bursed on a matching
to be
bases in available for Civil Defense units in Kentucky, Robert
N.: Hubbard, State deputy director olf Civil Defense announced today.
Hubbar said the money is for
equlpm nt to be used locally
and eounty and city units receiv
ing federal funds .must put up
a like amount of money. Requests for the grants are to be
made in his office here and will
be sent to the Federal Civil Defense office In Washington for
final approval.
Money allocated for Kentucky
Includes $29,814 for attact warning systems, $14,907 for communications equipment, $9,936
for rescue equipment, $200,000
for medical equipment and $95,-

HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY COMPANY
rhone 5721

1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY
WE SELL — RENT — TRADE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL

List Your Property With Us
We Have Farms — City Property
and Lake Property
BE SURE AND SEE

HURLEY & RILEY REALTY CO.
BENTON, KENTUCKY

Why Take Chan
Sell Your Tobacco at the

PADUCAH BURLEY
FLOOR
1010 Madison Street
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY

UP OF
98
.
$16

er

PERS . . $4.98
20 per cent off

NO
REFUNDS
•

Sell Your Tobacco Over ltr; Of The
Following Floors:
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
PLANTERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OUTLAND'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

Where You Know It Will Bring Highpst Prices
PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE
Open All Thru Holiday Season to Receive Your Tobacco for After Christmas Sales.. Quick Sales ... the
Highest Prices.

Paducah Burley Floor
Phone 1669

1010 Madison
PADUCAH, KENTUCK1"‘:
KENNEDY BROS. Owners

J. V. CAMPBELL, Mgr.

CAL VERT LADY DIES
CHRISTMAS EVE AT
THE AGE OF 78 YEARS
Mrs: Elsie Tennie Price, 78, of
Calvert City, died at her home
there Monday, December 24th.
1 Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at the Fllbeck-Cann
neral chapel. Burial was in
the Birmingham cemetery at
riensburg.
Survivors include three daugh• rs, Mrs. Mary Trimble, Paduah; Mrs. Sarah Higgins. Benon; and Mrs. Madie Burns, of
t. Louis; three sons, Louis F.
Price, St. Louis, Mo.; George 'l\
rice and John Bennie Price, of
alvert City; a sister, Mrs. Do-

;

Mr. and Mrs.
T. D. Gregory, of Route 5, was
ry, of Elva, were
a business visitor in town durcity Saturday,
ing the week end.

Several dollars were received
ra Dunnawa?, of Paducah; two
local Red Cross officers.
by
Eddyof
Tiller,
Jack
brothers,
Lyon
of
Price,
Henry
and
ville,
county.

Kennet
B.T.I.T.,
Homer
Worshi
day at 10:
Mid-we
p.m.
The pu
ed to site

Mr and Mrs. Charles @avid, of Mr. and Mrs.
in daughter, of Route
Route 8, were Friday visitors
ton shoppers Sato ••"`
Benton.

RED CROSS MONEY IS SENT
HERE FOR RECENT STORM
VICTIMS IN COUNTY

Bill Thorn, of Hardin Route
town
1, was a business visitor in
Saturday.

Part of funds given by citizens
of this county to Red Cross for
victims of floods, storms, and
other disasters was returned to
the county the past week to aid
those who suffered from the recent storm that killed one person near Gilbertsville, and damaged other property in the vicini
ty of Palma and the TVA village.

SCRIPTURE: John 1:19-61.
Esquire Aron Barefield, of Calea:
DEVOTIONAL READING: Isaiah
busivert City Route 1, was a
1-7.
Saturday.
town
in
ness visitor

cia

Sunday

son
Mrs. Taylor Henderson and
visitors in
of the county, were
Benton Saturday.

Barkley Smith, of the county, mOT every one finds Christ ill
busiwas in town Saturday on
"just the same way. This was
ness.
true at the beginning and it is still
A very interesting recent book
true.
Mrs. John Barnett and daugh- is, "These Found the Way," edited
B.
ter Shirley, and Mrs. Phillip
by David W. Soper. (Westminster
Thompson, of Route 4, were vis- Press', Philadelphia,
$2.50.) It contains
itors in town Saturday.
the stories of a dozof
Inman,
en modern persons
Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
visitors
who have become
Route 5, were shopping
Christians. No two
in town Saturday.
of them have the
tell,
Mrs. Lalah StarkS spent a part same story to
her yet there is someof the holiday season with
in common
REBUILT AND GUARANTEED
sister, Mrs. Wilford Chandler thing all of them.
among
7.
BY BOND
and Mr. Chandler on Route
Dr. Foreman
Each of them in
Fr))
some way has
and Mrs Jim Morgan have "found" Christ. It is a mistake to
Mr.
Buttonhole
to
gone to Roswell, New Mexico,
Christians must be
\taker
Morgan think that all mold, or that each
visit his brother, Will
cast in the same
visalso
will
plant his feet exactly in
and children. They
in of us must
THIS IS A FILL SIZE
it relatives of Mrs. Morgan
the footprints (for example) of St.
' SEWING MACHINE
Paul.
Texas before returning home.
• • •
THANKS
Sensational Conversions
CARD OF
T the beginning of John's gosWe, the children of G. M.
pel we find the story of one perChumbier, wish to extend our son after another who followed
heartfelt thanks and apprecia- Christ. There is only one of these
the basis
tion for the acts of kindness who believed in Jesus on "supercalled a
and messages of sympathy; also of what could be
experience. This was John
for the floral offerings received natural"
Baptist. He testified that he had
from our friends and neighbors the
"seen the Spirit" (that is, God's
during our recent bereavement Spirit) coming upon Jesus.
fathour
of
loss
account of the
Now you cannot "see" the Spirit
DEWORSI1AT1ON
er, G. M. Chumbler. We especi- In the same way you can see a
rill
John
Albert
vs.
CENTERAND SEW
ally thank the F
fence-post. Even it you take the
i "HOW MX
Radius
Holt; also the story in the most literal way, and
731 COMMERCE ST.
son and Sherrr
STATS
nEPARM A PARTS. cm
Home.
Linn Funeral
take it to mean that the Spirit had
NASHVILLE TENN.
FOR All MAKES:" "•"'
The Children of G M. Chumb- taken the visible form of a cove,
the question still is there: How
ler
would John know that this particular
dove was not a dove, but. the Holy
Spirit?
Whatever you make of it,
John was an exception. All the
others In the story became followers of Jesus through some
one's word, suggestion, Invitation; some one introduced them
to Christ. That still is true.
Very few people who are Christians today started out With some
vision in the sky, some vision of a
dove or an angel or of Christ himself (like Paul, later on).
• • •
Simpler Cases
UST as likely, it was not spectacular at all. (Most of the conversions recorded in the New Testament were not in the least spectacular.)
It was some one saying, "Let'si
go to church," or it was a Sunday!'
school teacher saying, "Bill, isn't
it time you accepted Christ for your.
self?" or a girl iayi:g, "How cita!
I marry a fellow that isn't even a,'
Christian?" It may be reading a!
tract or it may be listening to some
one's testimony in a prayer meeting, it might be reading that book
about how some in our time have
"found the way",—or it might even
be reading this column.
However it comes about, two
things are always true. First,
some one Introduces yoml to
Jesus. Then, you make the decision for yourself. You are not
likely to come to Christ unless
some one the suggests It and
helps you; but no other person
however good, and no church
A house for a big family, Plenty of room is very cheerful to live in, and three walls are
however great and true, can do
repuired for a big family and this house was unbroken by doors, which makes furniture
for you what you alone can do
designed to fit their needs. It has 4 bedrooms arrangement easy.
for yourself: make up your own
of comfortable size with ample storage space.
mind to say "Yes" to Jesus
The conveniently arranged kitchen gives
Christ.
If you do not need the chimney (see dotted ample eating space for the family, plenty of
squares labeled "C"), you can easily utilize counter top and work area, and enough room
Nowadays much is said about
these spaces for storage,
so that several people can work there with- "Fellowship Evangelism". There is
You will like the'-arrangement of the rooms. out stumbling over each other. If you want nothing mysterious about it. For
The front entrance hall has a large closet far a chimney, we suggest you place it in the instance, a man who has never
thought about becoming a Christiaa
wraps and anything you need to store there. corner as shown on the floor plan.
no latentiort of being
The central hallway saves unnecessary travel
A very helpful feature is the woorkroom, and perhaps
through other rooms and simplifies house- which contains a good-sized pantry, a large one, joins (say) a men's club at
some church . . . and ()tie thing
keeping considerable.
closet, space for laundry equipment, home leads to another, and he gets aoThe dining room cp.n accommodate a large freezer, and a lavatory-for the menfolks after quainted in this way with the rah*
family, and quite a few guests; but if you pre- work.
ister or with some one else who bait
fer it may be converted into a very nice bedThe front.porch may be screened in to pro- had a real and happy experience
room by cutting a door into the hall.
vide living space without detracting from the with Christ . . . and presently his
The living room, wich has a wide opening appearance of the house in any way.
heart is stirred and he too becomes
into the dining room will comfortably hold
In case you do not want the garage, you a Christian—because he has madis
Christian friends.
rge groups. A lot of window area makes it still can have an attractive house without it.
• • •
Saying a Good Word
ET it is a strange thing: many
people will talk about anything,
else they believe in, before they will
talk about Jesus Christ.
Suppose that from the begia-',
nine every one had been ai0 •
close-mouthed about Him as
most church members are? Simon Peter, for one, would never
have become a Christian. If it
had not been for his brother Andrew, who knows what walla
have become of Simon Peter?
In commercial lingo, Jesus "sells"
himself. First-rate things, ideas or
persons always sell themselves. But
even the finest articles hi..the world
need to have their story! told, they
have to be introduced, people have
to know about them. Every church,
every ChrisUan, ought to be (in the
best sense) advertising Christ. Is
yours? Are you?
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-clock.
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Sunday morn- morning
Preach
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lock.
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Preachl
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4th Sunda

during recess from schoolroom
Geraldine Czarnecki visits Saul Morse
hospital.-These two young patients
classes In polio ward of New York
In all parts of the country look to the
and tens of thousands of others
strikes. Tripled polio incidence
March of Dimes for help when polio
the March of Dimes so severely that
taxed
of the past four years has
to Include all of January.
the 1952 drive period has been doubled
Lane, of Route 2, town Saturday on business.
Richard Canup, of Route 3,
a shopping visitor in Benton
was among the Saturday visurday.
itors in town.
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Plan Of The Present

We hope we can be a service to you on plans for a New
Howe. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.

from Foundation to Roof — We Have It
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Benton,Ky.
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Your doctor knows best what to do in case of illness. We
kassw beet hew to accurately nal his proscriptions. Our
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Griffin, of Ky., spent a part of the holiell4
9:45 A. M.
Sunuay school
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Prayer service evening at 7:00
pa"Ullive Baptist Church
Kenneth Nichols, Supt.
M.
1, has as their Xmas vis- season in Benton with his
A.
Route
11:00
Preaching
CHURCH
p.m.
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
J. B. Hollar
Mrs.
Millie Johnson, Paster)
and
Mr.
Mrs
ants,
and
Mr
children,
nights.
their
itors
Wednesday
Bible Study
Lriensburg
teach
Homer Faw, Director.
Connie Griffin and family, of and other relatives. He is
Training Union 8:00 P. M.
On Maple and Seven`Aa St.
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
high
Worship Services every SunPreaching scrvics each Sun
8:00 P. M Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Bur- ing in the Maysville, Ky.,
13TPU
Pastor
B.
Proctor,
E.
Rev.
at
p.m.;
7
Sunday
second
am.;
p.m.
7:00
and
coach :it
A. 51, and 7:00 P.
assistant
day at 10:45 am.
arty at
is
and
and
school
Louisville,
P.M
of
7:00
_
_
Griffin,
_.
leigh
?reaching
Sunday School - 2 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00'Sunday School 10 a.m..
M.
Mid-Week Prayer services each Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alexander, of the school.
Worship Service — 3 p.m.
WSCS meets monthly.
p.m.
Sunday schtha at 20 A. M.
at
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M.
Paducah.
Tuesday
Service
Prayer
invited
cordially
is
public
Tab
invitWednesday.
Passer
The public is cordially
Prayer meetli...,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L "Chick" LOI
7:30 p.m.
to attend all services.
at 1:00 P. M.
ed to attend these services.
h—
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"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED TRUSS"—Guaranteed never
to break, rust or lose tension. — No elastic — No leather —
No *dors.

Dale & Stubblefield
MITHIRAY, KENTUCKY

We have a complete stock of new and used watches
and diamonds for you to select from.
Be wise and see oar stock before yea bay. Ail
watches striotlr guaranteed.
USB OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway
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Friends And Customers For Your Many
rndnesses During The Past Two Years

etter Business For You - - Better Service
ALWAYS TOP QUALITY FOODS

Drive-In Market
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.and Mrs.C.C.Hunt T.S.(Preacher)Hendrickson Paulene Hiett
Mary Frances Copeland

FIRST SALES
Monday,January 7th

PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE
5BIG MODERN FLOORS
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
J. B. HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO.LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
LIGON BROS. LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
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Into a fountain pen company's
'archive of historic writing instruments goes a pen of the type used
lin San Francisco by representatives of 49 nations to sign the Japanese Peace Treaty.
All of the 115 pens donated by the
Parker Pen Company to the State
Department for the treaty signing
were retained as souvenirs by the
signers except, of course, those intended for use by three nations
which did not sign. The pens were
engraved in block printing: "Japanese Peace Treaty-1951." The
State Department's division of international conference specified that
inscription, as well as the block
style of lettering, which is easier
read by the treaty's non-alphabet
using
.signatories. The pens were
'3tlentical except for point grade and
color. All were filled with a super
permanent dry-writing ink said to
remain legible as long as the paper
parchment lasts.
Speaking of the three delegations
which refrained from signing the
document, a pen 'company official
said as the pens were put into the
larcheve chamber: "We are not sorry the dry-writing model is not
going with Ow as mementos behind the IrolMr am. It is one
Ithinc, at leas'. .l., iius'zians haven't
tas yet claimed inventing."
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SCHOOL NOTES FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
On Thursday before Christmas
the Home Economics club of the
Hardin High School visited the
County Farm and distributed
gifts and sang Christmas carols.
for the people at the county
Farm.
CONGRATULATIONS
We wish to extend to Coach
Jenkins and the Sharpe basketball team our congratulations ori
their invitation to the Paducah
Tournament)
THE NEW YEAR OUTLOOK
As we approach 1952, we begin to think in terms for the new
of our schools for the coming
year. We all realize that Mar'shall County is developing at a
rapid rate and this development will necessitate an expansion program for the county
schools. We feel that the following programs will arise during
the coming year.
TEACHERS
The teacher situtation will become more critical during the
next school year. Teachers are
leaving the profession to secure
employment
with
industrial
plants. It will be necessary to in
crease salaries if we expect to
obtain qualified teachers.
SCHOOL BUILDING
The cost of construction will
remain at a high level due to
the increased enrollment we
anticipate, it
benecessary to
construct additional class rooms
before next school fear. TRANSPODTATION
The demands for transportation will increase during the next
school year. It will become More
difficult to purchase new school
busses. The Board will be faced
with a serious problem of secur
ing drivers for the busses unless
the salaries can be increased. It
will be necessary for the Board
to purchase two or three new
busses for replacements.
ENROLLMENT
We can anticipate an increase
In the enrollment in schools dur
ing the coming year. This will
be due to the industrial development that is taking place in this
county.
CURRICULUM
The Board will be faced with
the problem of additional courses in the high schools midi as
commerce training, industrial
arts and more science. It will be
necessary to offer these courses in order to meet needs of the
udents in high school.
CHOOL TERM
The elementry school should
extended to 9 months there
by giving the elementary children the same number of days in
school each year as the high
school children.
EQUIPMENT
It will be necessary for the
Board to purchase several hundred dollars in claassroom equip
ment for new classes rooms that
trust be constructed. The Board
roust also face the problem of
purcaasing new instructional ma
terial if commerce, industrial
arts and science courses are added to our course of study.
--' Ben Thompson and family, of
Detroit, visited his sisters, Mrs.
Cecil Houser, Mrs. G. B. Johnston and Mrs. C. T. Wyatt here
during the past week.
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continental look. The color used on much longer life. New Cyclebond
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nomical transportation.
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Passenger and driver comfort has lar all-metal Sub
erations in the North and East, investigating
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ate government on
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